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(;l'ea~~ene1its

to the commerce of the United

states .tJ.ave been accomplished as a direct result of the
;ecent

~ : ariff

negotiations conducted by the

se~retriry

of

State in connection with the application of our new C-Ouble
tariff.

Prior to April first, when the

~ximum

and mint.mum

I

features of this

~arifi

law became effective, the condit:bns

affecting American commerce in every country in the world
had been carefully examined by the tariff officers of the
Government and the fact ascertained that there was no undue
discrimination against

the United States and its products.

A series of 134 proclamations attesting this fact was issued in favor of as many countries and colonial possessions,
embracing in the aggregate all responsible Governments. In
the course of this examination, however, some instances of
discrimination against the United States were found, and
negotiations were opened with a view to their correction.
During these negotiations material improvement of the con~

ditions fffecting American commerce abroad was brought about.
The policy of this Government was to ask from each
foreign Government which uses a double tariff system the
recognition of the principle of the exchange of their minimum
tariff for our minimum tariff; or, compensatory concessions

for any exceptions made in the grant of the minimum
tariff of the .foreign

e~untry.

These~.i.w.i.OA.OJ~u.Mooi~

reciprocal exchange for the benefit of tho mutual commerce were recognized by all foreign Governments, with
the result that by the 31st of March all instances of
undue tariff discrimina'tion against the United States in
foreign countries had been

swe~t

way, and American com-

merce had been assured substantial equality of tariff
treatment with the commerce of competing nations.
Germany granted to all American products her complete and unqualified conventional or minimum tariff rates,
and abolished her former restrictive regulation which required imports of Ameriean pork meats to be accompanied' by
certificates showing their microscopic inspection in the
United States, thereby removing the obstacle which had
effectually prevented their entry into the German Empire.
France granted to American products her minimum tariff
I

rates on about 97 _p er cent (including goods on the free list)
/

of her total importations from the Uniteo States, thereby
giving equality of tariff treatment. for the first time, to
numerous classes of important American commodities, such as

agricultural implements and machinery and machine tools.
The

Gov~rnment

of Austria-Hungary abolished its

restrictive regulation affecting the importation of .American pork meats, so that these products henceforth will be
admitted when accompanied by the ordinary Federal certificates of inspection.
Greece reduced by one-half her former high duties on
lubricating oil and cotton seed oil, both largely imported
from the United States.
Brazil added several commodities to the list of American products entitled to the preferential reduction of twenty
percent.
Several other countries have made specific improvement
in their laws and practices affecting the American import
trade as the direct resulit of these negotiations.
During the tariff negotiations portentious rumors were
heard of a trade war with Canada, but the war feeling did
not animate either Government. Adjustment was sought in a
spirit of mutual good will. It was obtained. In consequence,
the trade relations between the United States and Canada are
now friendly, as they should be between neighbors which have
so much in common.

The United States as its nearest and

biggest neighbor has nearly one -half of the trade of the
Dominion. Canada is a good market for the United

State~ ,

and the United States is a good market for Canad.a . In the
future, by establi shing closer commercial relations on the
basis of remiprocity, each will be a better customer of
the other . Both will profi.t and prosper by such an arrange ment. The policy of broader and closer trade relations with
. Canada meets with the hearty approval of the people of the.
United

States~

The Canadian Government has declared its

cordial reciprocation of our desire to improve the commer cial relations between the two countries and has ind i cated
J: ' .

.

~'

tftt5.._fd!

its readiness to take up

.

at such time and in such manner
1 !fr(.,.: o .; In( /r
as may be mutually sati sfactory , the consideration o~ the
1

readjustment of those relations upon broad and liberal lines .

